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Irrigation technician positions 

Celtic Waters Irrigation currently requires irrigation technicians for irrigation duties within the irrigation 
department. The technician needs to be very organized and have superior time management skills. 

Responsibilities and Accountability: 
- Knowledge of Irrigation System Anatomy 
- Backflow Prevention Fundamentals 
- Reading Irrigation Plans, Sprinkler Layout & Precipitations Rates 
- Low Voltage wiring, controller troubleshooting and scheduling 
- Pipe Connections – Cements and Primers, and proper techniques 
- Tool Knowledge for Industry specific tools 
- Proper techniques for excavating and backfilling sites 
- Winterization and Spring Start Up of Systems 
- Must Comply with IIABC Standards and their expectations 
- Responsible to install, maintain, and repair irrigation systems 
- Diagnoses problems, repair and maintain a variety of irrigation equipment such as valves, sprinkler 
heads, pumps/fountains, pressure regulators, backflow prevention devices, solenoids, wiring, various 
styles and sizing of PVC pipe, time clocks, etc. 
- Operates trencher, air compressor, and other equipment required 
- Assist in providing direction to irrigation trainee(s) 
- Company vehicle: preparing supplies for jobs, picking and delivering additional supplies when required 
- General tidiness of company vehicle and weekly tool inventory checks 

Position Requirements:  
We require the candidate has a  valid Class 5 Drivers License with a clean drivers abstract- Minimum 
completion of Certified Irrigation Technician Level 1 (IIABC)- Highly Organized and Focused- Effective 
Time Management- Basic Computer Knowledge/Skills- Ability to read irrigation layout plans- Ability to 
maintain good physical condition to perform digging, pick work, and other physical requirements of the 
position- Considerable knowledge of irrigation systems installations and maintenance methods and 
procedures- Considerable knowledge of the techniques of operating low-voltage test equipment- 
Knowledge on low voltage landscape lighting would be an asset but not mandatory. Knowledge of water 
features and ponds would be an asset but not mandatory 
Job Type: Full-time 

Required experience: 
Irrigation: 2 years 
Compensation:  
Based on experience and knowledge of the industry.  
 

Please email your resume to:   celticwatersirrigation@gmail.com  
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is currently looking to hire: 

Experienced service and install technicians with a minimum 2 year’s experience 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


